Visitor Management Myra Shackley
book review: visitor management: case studies from world ... - the book is edited by myra shackley,
pro-fessor of culture resource management and head of the tourism and visitor manage-ment centre at
nottingham trent univer-sity. the eight other contributors are currently, or have previously been, asso-ciated
with this centre. practitioners, lec-turers and students in heritage management colin j. thomas, 1989,
business & economics, 309 pages ... - visitor management, myra shackley, crc press, 2013, 1136349561,
9781136349560, 250 pages. 'visitor management' is an innovative collection of case studies taken from
cultural world heritage sites. community impact of the camel safari industry in jaisalmar ... - myra
shackley centre]or tourism and visitor management, nottingham trent university, burton street, nottingham
ng1 4bu, uk the isolated desert city of jaisalmar (rajasthan, north-west india) now receives over 200 000
visitors per year, mainly as the result of the promotion of camel safaris to the thar desert. 'stingray city'managing the impact of underwater tourism ... - myra shackley centre for tourism and visitor
management, nottingham trent university, burton street, nottingham ng1 4bu, uk recreational diving and
snorkelling are increasingly popular leisure activities, with potentially adverse consequences for coral reefs
and other types of marine life. this managing sacred sites: service provision and visitor ... - ways in
which that€ visitor management at a buddhist sacred site keywords: sacred site, visitor management, theology
of place, cathedrals, . [2] m. shackley, managing sacred sites; service provision and visitor experience,.
imanaging sacred sites: service provision and visitor experience . this illustrated volume with case studies too
much room at the inn? - pdfsmanticscholar - suffer from excessive visitor interest. the increase of tourism
to both ladakh and nepal, for example, has placed considerable pressure on fragile historic monuments. in
urban centers such as leh and myra shackley is professor of culture resource management at nottingham trent
university (nottingham ngl 4bu, uk. ‘service delivery’ at sacred sites potential contribution ... - ‘service
delivery’ at sacred sites potential contribution of management science myra shackley* nottingham business
school, nottingham trent university, burton street, nottingham, ng1 4bu, uk (received 18 october 2005)
abstract many sacred sites, in all religious traditions, attract large numbers of non-worshipping (‘tourist’)
visitors. pay per nature view understanding tourism revenues for ... - understanding tourism revenues
for effective management plans, leeds (uk): leeds metropolitan university acknowledgements arnold van
kreveld, andre brasser and carel drijver at wwf netherlands for commissioning this report. margot sallows,
visiting fellow and myra shackley, visiting professor at leeds metropolitan tourist consumption of sacred
landscapes space, time and ... - of ways in which the visitor interacts with uluru, which can be passive
(observation, photography), intrusive (motorbike tours, helicopter flights) or contemplative (anangu-guided
myra shackley is professor of culture resource management at nottingham business school, nottingham trent
university, nottingham
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